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ABSTRACT
With the increasing popularity of multichannel strategies, many retailers actively encourage their
customers to undertake purchasing activities across various retail channels. Extant literature on
multichannel strategies advances our understanding of why and how consumers select channels,
but our knowledge is limited on how different channel characteristics affect consumer behavior,
decision-making across channels and channel choice. In this paper, we focus on one such
channel characteristic, called media richness of the retail channels, and investigate the effects of
media richness of channels on consumer decision-making and channel choice. Media richness, as
originally described by Media Richness Theory, is a set of objective characteristics such as
feedback and communication capability, language variety, and personal focus, which determine a
channel’s ability to communicate richness of information. We present related predictions based
on media richness theory and cognitive cost (behavioral decision theory) on what level of
channel richness is favorable for various purchase tasks. Findings of an experiment provide
evidence that consumers prefer channels with medium to high levels of media richness for
carrying out decision-making tasks. Consumers indicate that they are unlikely to return to
channels that incorporate low levels of media richness, as these channels are not suitable for
complete decision-making tasks. The study further finds that product type moderates the effect of
media richness on perceived channel-task fit, post-purchase evaluation and channel choice.
These insights should prove helpful to retailers in managing content across different channels.
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